After domestication in the Near East around 10,000 years ago several founder crops, flax 10 included, spread to European latitudes. On reaching northerly latitudes the architecture of 11 domesticated flax became more suitable to fiber production over oil, with longer stems, smaller 12 seeds and fewer axillary branches. Latitudinal adaptations in crops typically result in changes in 13 flowering time, often involving the PEBP family of genes that also have the potential to 14 influence plant architecture. Two PEBP family genes in the flax genome, LuTFL1 and LuTFL2, 15 vary in wild and cultivated flax over latitudinal range with cultivated flax receiving LuTFL1 16 alleles from northerly wild flax populations. Compared to a background of population structure 17 of flaxes over latitude, the LuTFL1 alleles display a level of differentiation that is consistent with 18 selection for an allele III in the north. We demonstrate through heterologous expression in 19 Arabidopsis thaliana that LuTFL1 is a functional homolog of TFL1 in A. thaliana capable of 20 changing both flowering time and plant architecture. We conclude that specialized fiber flax 21 types could have formed as a consequence of a natural adaptation of cultivated flax to higher 22 latitudes. 23 Crop plants were domesticated in the late Pleistocene to early Holocene at multiple centers 24 around the world and many of them subsequently expanded northwards after glacial retreat 1 . The 25 southwest Asian 'Neolithic Package' 2 including wheat, barley, lentils, chickpeas and flax was 26 domesticated in the Near East and spread out into Europe 3 . The environmental conditions 27 associated with the higher latitudes of Europe presented the plants of Near Eastern origin with 28 major challenges that have been associated with repeated agricultural collapse 4,5 , possibly due to 29 the limited rates at which adaptation could take place due to the associated substitution load 6 . 30 Plants of Neolithic Package, adapted to Near Eastern conditions, are often long-day and 31 vernalization dependent for flowering. Those crops would have struggled in short growing 32 season in Europe. Typically, wheat and barley adapted to these conditions through photoperiod 33 insensitivity which affects their flowering time 7-12 . Some northern flax types also show similar 34 loss of photoperiodical sensitivity phenotypes 13 . However, in contrast to the Neolithic cereals, 35 flax had a potential advantage in that it could have assimilated adaptations from its wild 36 progenitor species, which extends in range to northwestern Europe and shows patterns of 37 extensive local adaptation 14,15 . 38 Cultivated flax (Linum usitatissimum L.) is a predominantly self-pollinating 16 , diploid 39 crop plant that was domesticated from pale flax (L. bienne Mill.) 17 in the Near East 2 . Originally 40 domesticated for its oily seeds 18 , flax is currently grown as either an oil or fiber crop. Specialized 41 fiber varieties likely emerged during the Neolithic 'Textile Revolution' 19-21 , which started in 42 Central Europe about 6,000 years Before Present (BP). The two flax forms are different in their 43 seed size and distinct plant architecture 22 . In particular, specialized fiber varieties are 44 characterized with lower seed weight, fewer axillary branches and higher technical stem length, 45 relative to oil varieties 23,24 . It has been shown that those traits are under divergent selection in 46 both varieties 25 . 47 In Arabidopsis thaliana, plant architecture can be modified simultaneously with both 48 flowering time by changes in regulation of the FT and TFL1 genes 26 , which belong to the 49 phosphatidyl ethanolamine-binding protein (PEBP) family 27 and control plant development 50 through regulation of floral meristem initiation. An allelic variant of a PEBP gene in barley, 51 HvCET has been involved in adapting this crop to the European climate through later flowering, 52 suggesting the potential importance of this family in latitudinal adaptations of crops during the 53 spread of agriculture 10 . Furthermore, FT and TFL1 can control plant stature through promotion 54 or delaying floral initiation 26 and are highly conserved in eudicots 28 . The orthologs of FT and 55 TFL1 in tomato have a strong effect on tomato fruit weight and number 29 , plant architecture and 56 height, and flowering time 30,31 . Such differences in fruit weight and plant stature underlie the 57 distinction between fiber and oil specialized varieties in flax, raising the possibility that the 58 PEBP gene family in flax could be associated with both architectural changes and adaptation to 59 northerly latitudes through modifying flowering time. 60 In this study we screened PEBP gene orthologs in flax for signatures of selection along 61 increasing latitudes in European wild and cultivated flax. We additionally genotyped restriction 62 site-associated regions of flax genome to understand the underlying population structure in flax. 63 Finally, we validated the effect of a gene candidate for selection, LuFTL1 on plant architecture 64 and flowering time through heterologous expression in Arabidopsis thaliana. 65 Results 66 PEBP orthologs in flax and the diversity at LuTFL1 locus. In order to investigate the role of 67 PEBP genes in latitudinal adaptation and architecture control in cultivated flax, we surveyed 68 130 present in cultivated flaxes, including dehiscent varieties (Figure 2B), which supports an eastern 131 population involvement with the original domestication process. Two pale flaxes located in 132 eastern Greece outside the domestication center show sizeable admixture with dehiscent 133 varieties. This is congruent with previous reports that identify dehiscent varieties as genetically 134 distinct from other domesticated flax varieties, possibly reflecting an earlier independent 135 domestication 37,38 . A latitudinal gradient is apparent in the cultivated flax types, evident from a 136 tendency for southern populations to be affiliated to an orange grouping, and a cyan grouping in 137 157 changes over time 39 , using archaeological dates of the arrival of agriculture at different latitudes 158 to date the latitudinal allele frequencies, Figure 4. Our estimates confirmed weak selection with 159
; Supplementary Table S1 ). Out of those, seven loci were amplified and sequenced 71 from flax genomic DNA (Supplementary Figure S2) , four could be easily re-sequenced without 72 cloning and showed conserved four-exon structure (Supplementary Figure S1 ). Phylogenetic Figure S3 ). Resequencing of those 76 genes in six accessions of flax indicated high levels of polymorphism in pale flax at the LuTFL1 77 locus, suggestive of broad standing variation. 78 We re-sequenced the LuTFL1 locus in 32 wild and 113 cultivated flax accessions 79 (Supplementary Figure S4A , Supplementary Table S2 ). For comparison, we also re-sequenced 80 the LuTFL2 locus in the same population of flaxes. We discovered wide molecular diversity at 81 both loci, with 16 and 11 alleles in LuTFL1 and LuTFL2 respectively ( Supplementary Table S3 ). 82 A phylogenetic network of LuTFL1 shows that allelic diversity is greater in pale flax (top plane, 83 Figure 1A ) when compared to cultivated flax (bottom plane, Figure 1A ). The majority (100 out 84 of 103) of cultivated flaxes were associated with just two of the groups (I and III) also found in 85 the wild. There were several groups apomorphic to groups I and III that appeared only in our 86 cultivated samples that likely represent post-domestication diversification (alleles XI, XII, XIII, 87 XIV, XV and XVI). Interestingly, the LuTFL2 network shows greater diversity in cultivated flax 88 allele compared to pale flax (Supplementary Figure S5A , Supplementary Table S3 ). 89 There are multiple alleles in both LuTFL1 and LuTFL2 that are shared by pale and 90 cultivated flaxes. Such a pattern could be a result of multiple alleles being included during 91 domestication or through post-domestication gene flow from wild to domestic species. The 92 phylogeographic distribution of LuTFL1 alleles in pale flax ( Figure 1C ), supports the notion that 93 allele I was passed from pale flax to cultivated flax during the initial domestication process in the 94 Near East. Conversely, in pale flax allele III is associated with the Bosphorus strait and the 95 Balkans beyond the domestication area but not in Eastern or Southern Turkey. We conclude that 96 LuTFL1 III likely entered the cultivated flax gene pool through gene flow from pale flax during 97 the agricultural expansion into Europe, and reached higher frequencies in more northerly 98 latitudes ( Figure 1B ). The high diversity of LuTFL2 alleles present in the cultivated gene pool 99 but absent from the wild gene pool suggests that they may have originated from wild populations 100 outside our sample set, or have become extinct in the wild. Despite not being closely located in 101 the genome, allele X of LuTFL2 occurs in a strong disequilibrium with allele III of LuTFL1
102
( Supplementary Table S4 ), shows a similar latitudinal gradient (Supplementary Figure S5B) , and 103 is absent from cultivated flaxes carrying the LuTFL1 allele I.
104
The significant latitudinal clines of LuTFL1 alleles I more frequent in the south and III 105 more frequent in the north ( Figure 1B ) are more evident in the historic landraces (Supplementary 106 Figure S6 ). A notable exception to this trend is allele XII from the group I associated alleles 107 which occurs at higher frequencies at higher latitudes, but is absent from the historic samples. 108 We considered populations as 'northern' or 'southern' relative to 40th circle of latitude of 109 northern hemisphere for calculation of fixation index statistics F ST =0.26, which indicated high 110 population differentiation at LuTFL1 locus. Enrichment of LuTFL1 III in the north could be a 111 result of drift combined with isolation by distance (IBD), or alternatively it could be an effect of 112 selection acting on adaptive alleles. 113 We tested if LuTFL1 and LuTFL2 alleles are distributed in the frequencies that match the expectation under neutral evolution using Tajima's D, R2, Fu and Li's D 2 and F methods
115
( Supplementary Table S5 ). Based on LuTFL2 data we could not reject the neutrality hypothesis, 116 however, significantly negative scores in LuTFL1 tests indicated an excess of rare alleles in 117 cultivated flax. Such a pattern of molecular diversity could be explained either by population 118 structure, demographic effects such as expansion, or selection. To distinguish between these 119 possibilities, we investigated the population structure and allele frequencies at neutral loci 120 through a restriction site-associated (RAD) sequencing approach 33, 34 .
121
Population structure from genome-wide SNPs in wild and pale flax. We surveyed the 122 genomes of 90 accessions of pale (28) and cultivated (62) flax ( Supplementary Table S2 ) by 123 RAD sequencing 33 . We used de novo assembly approach on sequenced fragments 35 , from which 124 we found 993 polymorphic RAD tags encompassing the total of 1686 SNPs present in at least 125 80% accessions. Based on those, we calculated genetic distances, which were used for 126 multidimensional scaling analysis. Three main clusters that correspond to three populations were 127 revealed: cultivated flax, dehiscent flax and pale flax ( Figure 2A ). Using an ADMIXTURE 36 128 approach we identified four distinct ancestral components (lowest 5-fold cross validation error 129 for K=4). The pale flax of Eastern Anatolia represents all the admixture components that are northern populations in Figure 2B . 138 Randomly sampled RADtags across the genome are a good proxy for neutrally evolving 139 parts of the genome. We used allele frequencies of RAD SNPs in southern and northern flax 140 populations as a null distribution for changes over latitudes due to population structure and 141 demographic processes. We then tested allele frequencies of three LuTFL1 SNPs, which 142 distinguish allele I and III, against RAD distribution. Firstly, we compared fixation index 143 statistics, Figure 3A . We found that the F ST values for three SNPs associated with the differences 144 between LuTFL1 alleles I and III are significantly higher than the background range of values 145 based on RAD loci (q-value 0.045). Secondly, we placed the position of the LuTFL1 alleles on 146 the two dimensional allele frequency spectrum of RAD loci (frequencies of northern population 147 on x-axis; southern population on y-axis), and considered the relative deviation of allele 148 frequency from the diagonal distribution, Figure 3B . We found that the three SNPs defining 149 allele III lie significantly outside the background range ( Supplementary Table S6 ), but close to 150 the edges of the null distribution, whereas SNPs associated with allele XII are within the general 151 range. Together, these data suggest that allele III was selected for as cultivated flax moved 152 northwards.
153
Given the proximity of the general differentiation of allele III between northern and 154 southern populations relative to the null distribution evident in the allele frequency spectrum, we 155 speculated that weak selection was probably involved. To investigate this further we applied a 156 method to determine the most likely selection coefficient associated with allele frequency increase in selection strength over time and latitude, indicating that allele III was progressively 161 more strongly selected for as flax moved to higher latitudes. 162 Finally, we investigated whether the RAD loci data harboured evidence of movement of 163 alleles between wild and cultivated flax populations beyond the area of domestication, which we 164 implied from geographic distribution of LuTFL1 alleles in wild and cultivated flaxes ( Figure 1B varying rates of population differentiation through founder effects and multiple complex 167 processes of gene flow can mask signals of gene movement between populations 40 . We therefore 168 considered portions of the data where evidence of gene movement may be clearer. We identified 169 subsets of alleles that were discriminatingly higher at a range of frequencies in either northern or 170 southern populations of wild flax. We reasoned that if cultivated flax had spread northwards 171 without contact with wild populations, then the differentiation between northern and southern 172 populations at these subsets of loci should not be perturbed relative to the background 173 distribution of loci differentiation. We found that there was no significant difference between the 174 cultivated populations at loci that were higher in southern wild populations, but that there was an 175 elevated level of differentiation between cultivated populations at loci that were differentially 176 high in northern wild populations (Supplementary Figure S7 ). These findings are verified by an 177 increased ancestral information content (I a ) 41 at loci that were differentially high in northern but 178 not southern wild populations ( Supplementary Table S7 ). This indicates a bias against the neutral 179 expectations of uncorrelated drift between the cultivated and wild population pairs that could 180 represent gene flow from northern wild populations into northern cultivated populations.
181
Alternatively, this signature could be an effect of a parallel selection for traits associated with 182 high frequency RAD loci alleles in the wild population. We deemed the latter unlikely since 78% of loci that had elevated frequencies in northern wild populations also had elevated frequencies 184 in northern cultivated populations, which would require an explanation of selection being 185 responsible more frequently than drift for high frequency alleles in the north. to ATC, however characterization of its expression pattern led us to conclude that LuTFL1 is 195 most likely functionally orthologous to TFL1. 196 We tested the hypothesis that LuTFL1 functions as TFL1 by complementing TFL1 knock-197 out mutants of A. thaliana with a LuTFL1 construct under a 35S promoter. We obtained a stable 198 line after transforming a tfl1-2 mutant in Landsberg erecta (Ler) genomic background 44 using an Figure S9 ), which suggests that two copies 203 of transgene were integrated in tfl1-2 mutant. Transgene presence/absence was validated using We conclude that, similar to TFL1 in A. thaliana, LuTFL1 functions in delaying flowering, 212 promoting indeterminate growth and finally resulting with increased plant height at senescence.
213
The experimental data from transgenic 35S::LuTFL1 A. thaliana plants support the notion that 214 the correlation between allele type and phenotype could have a causative relationship.
215
Although LuTFL1 is a functional homolog of TFL1, we still do not fully understand the 216 effect of allelic diversity in flax at this locus. We detected no non-synonymous substitutions 217 between groups I and III that could account for a potential functional basis for the difference in 218 selection histories between the alleles. However, a transcription factor-binding site was identified 219 to be present in the promoter regions of LuTFL1 III and VIII, but absent from LuTFL1 I 220 (Supplementary Figure S4B ). We hypothesized that such a difference between the allele groups Where k is the selection differential. To account for sample error, we generated upper and lower overrepresented sequences, GC content and N content 69 . We generated SNPs from de novo 364 assembled RADtags. Scripts from the STACKS pipeline v1.05 was employed to de-multiplex 365 and discover RAD sequence markers 35 . Low quality sequences and those characterized by 366 erroneous barcodes were discarded. Remaining sequences were sorted according to their 367 barcodes. SNPs were called with the following settings: 5 identical, raw reads required to create 368 marker stack, 5 mismatches were allowed between alleles in single individual and calling 369 haplotypes from secondary reads was disabled.
370
Population structure and differentiation 371 Distances calculated from identity by sequence between all individuals were measured using 372 plink (v1.07) 70 . This distance matrix was used for multi-dimensional scaling (MDS) approach in 373 R with cmdscale function. Population ancestry of each individual was modelled using 374 ADMIXTURE (v1.23) 36 . We assumed existence of two to seven ancestral populations and chose 375 the model, which was characterised with the lowest five-fold cross-validation error. 376 We utilized the ancestral information content concept 41 to employ a high variant test to 377 explore possible gene movement between populations when there may be complex confounding 378 movements masking a general signal. We identified three subsets of loci in which the difference 379 in frequency (∂f) between northern and southern wild populations was more than 0.5, 0.4 or 0.3, 380 with the higher allele in the northern population. We examined the ancestry information content 381 of the ∂f loci subsets using the I a (I a∂f ) statistic relative to the information content of all loci (I at ). 382 We then compared the ∂f subset mean F ST with the total null background of markers 100000 OutFLANK R package. We applied trimming approach to infer the distribution of F ST for neutral 389 markers and used likelihood estimation for outliers 71 . Allele frequency spectrums were generated 390 from in house scripts from STRUCTURE format files acquired from de novo assembly RAD 391 tags. P value heat maps were generated from the allele frequency spectrums using in house 392 scripts that calculated probability density functions of Gaussian distributions from mean and 393 standard deviations of frequency distributions perpendicular to the diagonal. 
